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m~ v» DMO» IM mm m maman 
m«, colorie* prod col balte*, to be dark
ened to a rich golden brown by the addi
tion of burned molaeeee, and un*» then 
be allowed to âge. Like meet other liq
uors, the older It become* the finer * 8* 
quality. But the* who hat* 
the etui! of which It le made win, deeplte 
It* final good appearance, ham no email 
difficulty In forgetting It* peculiarly un
attractive origin.

GLIMPSE OF ITALY. OUR INDIAN DANCES.
STRANGE WAYSOfDOlrtU THINGS IN Su^ÏSSSSS !

THAT RUNNY LAND. *m*ee. Still the Samoan., who ham D*
etook of make prejudloee, look upon thl* j I 
as one of the most successful and artistic 

A Peeallar uaatom Which Wear* dan0M |n their Irlande.—San Franoleoo 
Bother a* American—A Roman Fm- Examiner 

Startline

A
THERE ARB THREE KINDS, RELIGIOUS, 

SECULAR AND SOCIAL

A «none the More Warlike Tribes the 
Followed by Horrible 

Tertaree, For Which the Tom»neral la a Strange and 
sight to a Stranger.

An old adage says, “When In Borne, do 
as the Romans do,”$rat It Is a question 
whether the average American tourist ever 
learns the customs of the Romani Even 
people who have lived In the Eternal City 
Lit I to observe many of the traits and ways 
of the Romans In their daily life. Ah 
Englishman who was an old resident of 
Rome was put to shame by an American 
schoolteacher of 88 who asked him If he 
knew why they chopped eo 1 
Italy. He had token njion 
office at general dispenser of Information 
among the guests, and, not being willing 
to eon fees Ignorance, he blurted out:

“Ah, yes; I fawnoy It must be the want 
of wood hand the smallness of the hex.”

But the young woman—and she came 
from New York city—explained to him 
that the real reason was that they sawed 
most of the wood. She showed the guests 
how the Italians hold the saw between 
their heels and knees and draw the log 
across the teeth. These are little things, 
but they go to make up a people’s person
ality and are curious facts for foreigners.

When,one vehicle passes another in 
Italy, the driver keeps to the left The 
pedestrians act In the same way. Some 
foreignera go through Italy from Naples to 
Milan and at the end wonder why it was 
that the Italians persisted In getting into 
their way.

The native Roman eats two meals a day, 
one, the oolazlone, or breakfast, at noon» 
the other, the pranzo, or dinner, from f 
to 0 In the evening. Black coffee Is a fa
vorite drink 
cafes, but tea is seldom used. It costs usu
ally 10 cents a cup. 
without salt, which 
and Is classed with tobacco and stamps. 
Wherever one Is sold there also you may 
purchase the other two commodities.

As for the owners of bicycles, they have 
a hard time. Each rider must take out a 
license for himself. He can ride no other 
wheel but his own and should he permit 
his brother to use his wheel without a li
cense the authorities would seize and re
tain the machine until a heavy fine was

Another peculiar custom Is the way In 
which an Italian will beckon with hi» 
hand. In America people 
toward them when they desire a person’s 
approach In Italy It Is Just the opposite. 
When an Italian waves a good by to you 
with his hand, you Imagine he Is calling 
you back, and if ho wants you to approach 
he motions with his hand as Americans 
do In making a gesture of repulsion.

In New York there are morning and 
evening papers with a liberal outflow of 
extras between. In Italy the papers reach 
the public about 9 o’clock at night*

About every school door when classes 
for the day have been finished you will see 
a gathering of men and women. These 
are the parents, who come to carry home 
the books of their ohjtfren.

When the family wash Is ready, the 
mother carries the basketful of clothes on 
her head to the public washhouse, ready 
for action. Every one loves the queen. 
She is very devout and every now and then 
steals from her palace dressed in plain 
black and mingles with the worshipers In 
the churches. As for the king—well, that 
is another story.

Bananas and peanuts are never seen in 
Italy As for hand organs and the festive 
monkey, they are seldom seen In the city 
streets. A peasant from the mountains 
bringing in vegetables to sell to the city 
folks must pay a tax at the gate before he 
can enter the walls. At the first sign of 
snow Roman schoolboys have a holiday.

There are a great many suicides In 
Romo, and the favorite way is to throw 

If over the Pinclan wall or 
the Suicide bridge out on the Alban 
and leap from it ou to the rocks 800 feet 
below And when a person has thus end
ed his life the natives think It proper to 
cut a small cross on the spot where he or 
she plunged to death. As many as 11 
crosses have been counted in ns many feet, 
and Che bridge is rather long.

To refuse a pinch of snuff Is a grievous 
Insult To walk in the sunlight Is to class 
yourself with dogs and barbarians. To 
enter a shop and to walk art without mak
ing a purchase is to call down upon your 

o Xwratli of an Italian tongue, 
whose superlative curses would make a 
New York truckman green with envy. 
The reason of this is that the windows of 
the store contain everything In stock with 

rked prices, and the shopkeeper hates 
to talk unless there is a sale in prospect at 
the end. Ho may have done nothing but

Bsska mm m Bel# Volenteered.HARP AMD BANJO STRINGS.

— ■-*
. ! brought about by the prevention of the

“It baa always been ballared that violin, i performance of their ceremonies by the 
harp and banjo etrlngs war* made on» of . Indl.„a of enoh a nature ere the ghost 
the Ttaeera of the oat," explained a teach- i dalloM and others. Although niually or- 
o* of mnato to a Star reporter, "but I hare derl7 and „„„ indulged In with the 
considerable doubt^thattbeae mraa arowed purpose of war. they hare often 
J * " 11 If o® awnkened the dormant warlike spirit of

i the redsktne, and on this account the In- 
#0#i i dlnn Agents and officers at the array posts 

strings d0 on that they can to prevent them.

BISMARCK'S EXPEDIENTS.

Tke li ChsaMllof Was 
1* Tricks Like -41

The man of blood and lrod was not
above expedients when bloodshed and
blows tolled him or were unwlsa, Ha even
was not above tears when orders, brow-
beatings and arguments were of no avait 

The council considering the feasibility 
of an Invasion of Hungary by Germany 
was keen for the forward campaign. Bis
marck foresaw the Rangera. Cholera was 
raging and would rage more fiercely di
rectly an army was thrown Into the ooun-

etrlng so made. The gut of a oat 
more suitable for such nee Mian that 
mouse and à» tor as my lnvestlgati

used. VldUn _______________ _____ __ _______ ______
u* made of many kinds of «king but ïü,D<u> the danoe. grow lees numeroui each 
principally out of sheepskins. The scores ; 
is In curing the skins, which has always j 
been kept in Italy, where all the finer and ; 
better grades of strings are made. There 
are, however, several concerns In this
country which turn out musical strip g* ____________________________ ____________
uid they make a very good grade, though ceremonies to a less extent than did most 
they do not compare as yet with the Ital- ; of Ulelr ueighbore. The three tribes fleet

however, were noted far and

has never been solittle wood in

year, and those that were «nos indulged 
In are no longer seen.

The most noted among the Indians for 
their dances were the Cheyenne, Arapahoe 
and Sioux Indians. The Chlppewas of 
Minnesota and Dakota Indulged In these

try. It was an unmapped, unfamiliar 
land. These and other cogent reaetihe he 
advanced. TbtT council was determined 
and the prince in what seemed a hop «Iss» 
minority.

He retired to an apartment separated 
from the council chamber by portieres. Hé 
threw himself upon a sofa and fell into • 
fit of violent weeping The sound gave 
the councilors 
thor and reoonsi
to Bismarck Tway of thinking.

As far back as the days of hie lieu 
anoy, when be was with the Fourth Pom
eranian uhlans at Treplow, he was olevsv 
at expedients—tricks Is the nearer word.

The colonel Issued an order forbidding 
any officer of the regiment*'to walk in the 
streets with a lighted cigar”—milder and 
less closely worded orders against smok
ing In public having been evaded one way 
and another. Even the new order was dis
regarded and the facts were reported to 
the colonel by the burgomaster, who wish
ed to In,
Blsmaro
streets, placed It on the pavement beneath 
the burgomaster’s windows and, gather
ing a party of officers, smoked eo furious
ly that the poor man was well nigh art 
from house and home.

For this the 
the colonel, w 
against “walking In the streets with • 
lighted cigar. ”

“We were sitting In the streets with 
lighted cigars,” said Lieutenant von Bis
marck, and the matter ended.

Ian strings mentioned,
wide for the variety and number of their 

„ . dunces While now the dances are of rare
Even Shakupear^ who was phenomenally occurrence and done In a perfunctory man- 
correct generally In hla production., feU lt was different In the old day.
lnto tho prevailing error, probably beeaUM belfore th„ Indlan raaohed hie present 
he did not take the trouble to look Into ; Mlnlo|Tll)Md condition, 
the matter and aooqpted the generalopln- ; „ldlan danooa ara ol thro. klnd.-rell- 
Ion. The ration, metallic or wire tiring. ; gioug ceremonial, secular ceremonial and 
are Improving oontiantly and are tued In , The hoch e a-yum, or medicine
very large quantltlM and by th# hart mu- j danoe o( the Cheyenne, and Arapahoos 1. 
sic Ians They have one advantage over j identical with the famous sun danoe of the 
the .kin tiring, when Utid out of doom Is ; slollI| and a„ ,ha w,Id tribe, had a dano. 
that they are not effected by theweatimr. | whlch prosentod th. ume Idea. In the 
In damp weather .kin or gut tiring., aa , mure warjlke nation, the danoe wae fol- 
they are generally named, are affected : 1<lWed by horrible torture. Th. endur 
very much, and, notwithstanding all the i Hnoe of. these tortures with stoicism was a 
tightening, they are very frequently flat grna( honor- lar they were looked upon a. 
In tone The wire tiring eeoapre that In- a tv„t endUranoe, and with the red men, 
Buenos, though there I. a certain effect, a everybody know., endurance wn eo- 
tlmbre, teohnioally peaking, that can be coimtod the greatest of human virtue#, 
got out of a .kin tiring that no wire .tring Th WMe no, a part of the medicine 
yat made will give you. "-Wellington | „ but followed It aa a supplemental

“All the poets who have sung of the 
musical Insides of the oat were wrong.

pause. They argued hin
dered, swinging finally in-

among the women at the gratlate himself with the powers, 
ok carried a bench through theItalian bread Is made 

Is under a heavy tax

Star ceremony.
Avare, to . lalt r.v D,—»... j _ ^D«“tl0”

a ________ k ! desired to put away childish things and

asgass-'Egfgas
that heengagedJoa Watorea. hi. attorney mBn but now and th<ID, „ an aot of pen- 

t against the road. anc0 to expiate some wrong, an old buck
Joe made up his suit and presented It to ,d offer himself for the torture. Those

Belle Waggoner the attorney for the Ml»- volantoered for the torture did not
ronri Paelfle_ Waggenar declared that h. )(j|n |n dan06| but lpant th, tew day.

thi . ÎÏ*. * preceding In fasting and seclusion.
th '.? “bout îh , But Waters whml the old mcdlolne men doclded that

“m “SteS-îïîiSïïffSÏÏf ‘he proper time had arrived, they would 
“V^JhLw send for the volunteers one by one. First 

if therër^W^ rè”ng thafïï hrf ‘hey were stripped and then carefully ex-

on^but « branch of the Southern K*.**. Im,"|okle man approached with a sharp 
-Emporia BepubUoan. knlf. On some men ha would make

sharp incisions, (wo vertical incisions on 
each breast, about two inches apart, pass
ing the knife through the pectoral mus
cles. The parts between the incisions 
would be lifted up and tho ends of 
hair rope passed through and fastened to 
a piece of woojl. The free ends of the rope 
wore then fastened to the top of the lodge 
pole. Sometimes the incisions would bo 
made through the muscles of tho back and 
tho rope stretched to blocks of wood or 
buffalo skulls. Others were dragged up 
Into the air and left to hang until their 
weight and struggles tore out tho flesh and 
released them

Each tribe usually had one purely roll 
glous danoe each year. If a tribe wore In 

ood circumstances, It would sometimes 
Of all the ceremonial 

dances the medicine dance took 
denco, and the scalp dance came ne

party was brought hefere 
ho referred to the order

Deallas With Cowards.
Very rarely indeèd does » British soldi»» 

allow fear to overcome hie sense of duty, v 
but some old veteran will occasional!» 
admit that he has known perhaps one soon 
Instance, and In reply to the question, 
“How Is lt we never read of such oases?" 
be will answer: “Onedead mania a small 
loss to a regiment. Besides on» man run
ning off may cause another to follow him, 
and a panic may thus set in. Before any 
one has time to think about lt or Issue an 
order, depend upon It, one of hie comrades 
for the honor of the regiment puts a bullet 
through him. ’’

Sir Charles Napier had an effective 
method of dealing with cowards. On one 
occasion a flying soldier was stopped by 
his fellows, who were about to shoot him 
when the ge 

“Give the
dered. “Place him in the front rank, and 
if he turns again let him be shot ”

The man eagerly embraced this chance 
of life, overcame his fears and fought 
bravely for the rest of the day.—London

to bring
wave the hand

had never

it were likely that they

Jerere and Juries.
That the general grade of Jurors, espe

cially in our largo cities, can be raised to 
the ideal standard, there can be no doubt, 
and generally the existing statutes Are 

le. Too great exemptions are allowed, 
too paltry excuses accepted, and the very 
men who by their weight and character 
would leaven the whole lump, escape alto
gether. Jury duty Is a great political and 
public service, as much so as voting or 
military service or the payment 
and no fit men ought to be allowed to es
cape from the liability to perform it.—Jo
seph Choate.

neral intervened.
man another chance, ” be er-a horse-

If early Played Out.
One Sunday not long ago the minister 

of a small country parish in Scotland had ' 
the misfortune to forget his sermon and 
did not discover his loss till he reached the 
church. The congregation being already 
assembled, he was In a sorry plight.

Suddenly an Idea struck him. He sent 
for John, the beadle, and Instructed him 
to give out Psalm oxlx (containing 176 
verses), while he hurried home for his ser
mon. On his Journey back to the church 
he saw the faithful beadle standing at the 
church door, waving hie arms and shout
ing at hhn. On reaching the door he ex
claimed:

“Are they singing yet, John?*
“Aye, sir,” replied John, “they’re at II 

yet, but they’re chirping like eparreri”— 
London Judy.

“Scouring: the Lund.”
I have Just been examining an old book 

containing the accounts of the charity 
estate of West Haddon, embracing the 
years 1778-1860. Under date Aug. 17. 
1776, Is the following entry:

“Paid Richard Wore ter seven days' 
work* cutting thorns and soowerlng and 
■toping of gaps, 10s. 6d.”

The term “scouring the ditch” Is used 
on Jan. 8, 1781, and appears many tlmec 
after this date, the last Instance being on 
April 88, 1820.—Notes and Queriei

g<>
have two or more.

Importance This always took place on 
tho day following the return of a success
ful war party and was only participated 
In by the members of that party Before 
the danoe a ceremony was performed by 
the warriors who took the scalps, no one 
Iso being permitted to be present or to see 

vbat was done Those who 
this would form a circle, when the skin 
of t«:f> scalps would bo c”red and all fleshy 
matter removed.^ Then each scalp would 
be strétched on a wooden stick and the 
hair dressed. Each warrior then attached 
his soalps to a small polo.
^When this ceremony had been oomplet- 
ecl, the circle was broken and all the war
riors marched back to tho camp and plant
ed their polos, with tho dangling scalps, 
in a circle In the middle of tho 
od for tho dance. Those who had scalps 
wore then joined by others who had taken 
part In the fight and who had thus won a 
right to take part in the dance.

A circle would bo formed by the party 
around the scalp laden poles. At a signal 
the warriors joined hands and began a 
monotonous song, keeping time with slow 
steps while turning about the scalps. 
Faster and faster grew the dance, wilder 
and wilder. As it 
yells wore uttered, 
men would leap, loosing hands and brand
ishing their weapons. This would con
tinue until not only the dancers, but those 
who witnessed the ceremony, would be
come Intoxicated with mad excitement. 
Then one of the participants would spring 
from the circle and, standing In the mid
dle, would relate his story and by his ac
tions repeat again and again the ope 
of taking scalps. When he flnishc 
other took his place and told of his per
sonal prowess, while finally those who had 
no scalps would 
how the “bad god” had prevented them 
from securing any scalps, 

dances 1

to go to 
hills

took part In

Breakfast.
authority says that the aver- 
should take for breakfast a 

bowl of well cooked cereal with a little 
milk, c slice of whole wheat bread and, If 
he has been accustomed to it, a oup of 
clear coffee, one-half heated milk. The 
heavy breakfast quickly and carelessly eat
en by the average family brings about 
such diseases as come to overeaters—rheu
matism, gout and other Ills.

A London The skins of boa constrictors fetch 'à 
large sum in South America, as they are 
after they have been tanned almost lode- 
tructible

age person
bead the

LONG DISTANCE FIGHTING.
spot select-

Impoeslble to Tell Iefantry Freoa
Cavalry at Two Thousand Tarde.

“Unless they have had experience, ” 
remarked an army officer, “people are 
very likely to have a very imperfect 
idea as to distances in army and field 
operations and as a result get things 
considerably mixed. When they read 
that armies are engaging with each oth
er at 8,000 yards between them, they 
may think that they can see each other, 
but the reality is far different.

“At that distance, to the naked eye, 
a man or a horse does not look any 
larger than a speck. It is impossible to 
distinguish at that distance between a 
man and a horse, and at 800 yards less, 
1,200 yards, especially where there is 
any dust, it requires the best kind of 
eyes to tell infantry from cavalry. At 
900 yards the movements become clear
er, though it is not until they get with
in 760 yftrds of each . other that the 
heads of the columns can be made out 
with anything like certainty.

“Infantry can be seen in the sunlight 
much easier than the cavalry or artil
lery, for the reason that leee dust is 
raised. Besides that, infantry oaa be dis
tinguished by the glitter of their mus
kets. At 8,000 yards, however, every
thing is nnsatisfactory, even with the 
aid of field glasses, for a marching col
umn in dry weather raises a great deal 
of dust."—Washington Star.

sit and doze for an hour before you enter, 
and ho may do nothing else after you 
leave, but should you fall to buy ho oon-

The London Echo gives a list of large 
landowners in Australia. One of them 
has 620,000 acres, another 1,200,000, a 
third 8,600,000, while the Union bank 

fewer than 7,800,000 acres.

fiiders himself the most abused man in the 
city, whoso time is lost upon fools In gen-

owns no
It Is not always the native guide that Is 

tho best. One day at the Church of St 
Peter in Romo a party of American school
boys were watching the crowds dome and 
go when a swarthy faced man approached 
and asked in the purest Italian If they 
wished a guide. On 
ment one of them answered him In Greek. 
The fellow gave them a keen look ; then, 
with a broad grin and a still broader 
brogue, said:

“ Arrahl

In some London hotels the waiters re 
eelve as much as 12,600 a year in tipi

progressed whoops and 
Higher and higher the

THE ROYAL BOX. 6»
the spur of the rao- The Duke of Cambridge, who represent

ed the crown of England at tho funeral 
of the Austrian empress, was also the rep
resentative of English royalty at 
press' wedding.

Princess Sybllle of Hesse Caseel, who 
Is closely related to the German Imperial 
house and to half the royal families of 
Europe, has chosen to marry a commoner, 
Freiherr von Vinoke. She had previously 
refused to marry King Alexander of Ser
vie.

tho mil-

Now, phwat are ye gtvln me? 
ro, an I know ye are Americans, an It’s 

mesel* that's Pat Bannlgan." And that 
man could tell you more about Rome In 
five minutes than a native could in a

ration
Su

tell of their deeds and
month

One grows careless In traveling, and 
many things slip tho memory, but there Is 

thing that it takes months to get ac
customed to—a Roman funeral. Of all 
sights a burial procession in Italy Is the 
strangest. It startles a man to turn a cor
ner and to oome suddenly Into a gloomy 
street where the yellow glare of funeral 
torches throws grotesque shadows along 
tho house walls. There Is a quick glitter 
of censers, a low wall from the mourners, 
a measured tread of white robed, chanting 
priests, a smell of incense hanging In the 
hot air, and behind It all rises a great high 
object In black, and along Its top lies the 
coffin. Flowers are piled around the dead, 
and following the hearse Is a crowd of 
mourners, jostling ono another as they 
meet in the narrow passageways. It is a 
eight that Is apt to come to a man in his 
sleep, and the dreams that follow lt are 
not always the most pleasant.—New York 
Sun

have mentioned were 
the great ones of the two wild tribes. 
There was also the green corn danoe of the 
Sioux and the Nava joes, which took place 
in honor of the ripening of the corn and 
often ended in wild orgies.

These were religious dances 
really as a matter of duty to t 
Spirit But the keenest delight was taken 
by every tribe In the social dances. Those 
varied greatly with each tribe. They 

Some-

The twoThe full name of the sultan of Ternatl, 
who received the Order of the Lion of 
Nasran at Queen WUhelmlna's corona
tion is Tadjul Mahsul Blndjotlllahlllpanan 
Slradjul Mulkl Amlraddln Iskander Mun- 
aurmssadlk Wahnwamlnaladlin SJah Pa- 
tra Ajanhar Raeldhinktank Sudibdja.

Queen Victoria, as she grows older, be
comes broader and more liberal 
questions, especially concerning the ob
servance of the Sabbath, much to the dis
tress of many of her worthy subjects. Last 
spring, In going to and returning from 
the Riviera, for the first time in her life 
she traveled on Sunday.

rforraed 
_ Groat

per
the

on many

y a courtship. ! 
i in couples and 

times of the nature of reels, but usually 
they were of the all hands round circle or
der. They were the chief pleasure of the 
Indian. During late years even these have 
been discontinued through the caution of 
tho Indian agents, who have Discouraged 
them. Sometimes war has been due to 
the forcible stopping of an innocent social 
danoe from which no harm could have 
come If it had been allowed to proceed 
Chicago Tlmee-Herald.

were the scene of man; 
times the dances wore

A Tree Caballero.
Well in the middle of the grounds 

stands General Anderson’s headquar
ters. As we went up the steps a tall 
man, rather shabbily dressed, preceded 
us. Wo noticed hie military bearing 
and were told that he was the captain 
of one of the Spanish men-of-war which 
lies with projecting spare at the bottom 
of Cavite harbor. Following his foot
steps, we of necessity overheard what 

In tho African oasis of Tugurt about he said to the general’s aid:
600 artesian wells have been opened sue- “Seuor, I borrowed, some time ago, 
oeesfully along the course of a subterranean |300 from Admiral Dewey to payoff

my men. I have oome to repay the 
debt.”

He turned his profile toward us, and 
we noticed how thin he looked. He 
must have starved himself to collect 

West Indian rum is made from the ref- tho money. With a very straight back, 
use juice, scum and general impurities of he counted out the Spanish bills and 

_ ir as that article throws thorn off in turned to go. 
the process of boiling. In sugar making "Will you not take a receipt?” asked 
after the juice has been pressed out of the th# aj d o( Goneral Anderson, 
fresh oano It is nut Into groat vata and 
boiled down for a long time, to clear lt of 
waste and undesirable matter. Durln- 
the boiling this refuse rises to the top 
the vat in a thick, yellowish froth or scum.
Tho West Indian negroes who are usually lero.—Harper’s Weekly, 
employed In the sugar and rummaklng
establishments stand by with implements a OorReom Klnsr.
like ears, which they wield backward and Luinaka, the king of Barotoe Land,
forward through the froth continually traveler, is held In great fear and
sweeping lt off the vat Into receptacles 3 , , , , . lplaced at the sides to catch it respect by his people. Hu court he. a.

When cold this scum changes Its yellow much etiquette and ceremonial as that 
hue for another and still more unpleasant of Louis XIV. His band of musicians 
one, becoming a striking imitation of the make both day and night hideous with 
thick green slime which gathers upon their performances. The music is done 

j stagnant pools. At this stage lt Is mixed to drive away evil spirits. Luinaka 
with molasses, water and a certain quan- ia an imposing spectacle,i “T «J dreg, from previous hr- Th„ k, wearl a ,ong bln. drrering
mentations, and the whole compound is ... ... , ,__ . , .____

i allowed to ferment for a week or two. «°"" with red braid, trourer.
Then distillation Is begun, and the vapor a^d phirt, and on his head a scarlet 
which arises from the boiling mixture be- nightcap, and above it a black terai hat.
comes when condensed a strong, colorless ----------------------------
liquid, which Is rum in Its raw state. It 
Is about 90 oer cent pure alcohol, and, ac
cord i 
tried

A Vicarious Bln.
lgs In hedge or tree 

tughter I condemn; 
liners do that for mo.

—L. A. W. Bulletin.

No bird that sin

The mil 
And I buy my hats of

An Old French Custom.
Before the revolution In France it was 

customary when a gentleman was Invited 
to dinner for him to send his servant with 
his knife, fork and spoon, or if he had no 
servant he carried them with him In his 
breeches Docket.

SNAKES AS DECOb ATION8.

Probably It’e Jeet ae Well.
“Is the suburb In which you live a 

healthful place?”
“I don’t know. I don’t get there often 

enough to have a chance to stay there long 
enough at a time to find out.”—Chicago

RUM AS IT IS MADE.
Idle Melaachely.

The poet Is a foolish wight;
He mourns for flowers that fade away, 

When, for a quarter, spent aright.
He still might have a fine bouquet!

—Washington Star.

Sentlmeat aid Polter.
She—Cold hands and a warm heart, you

He—I have also observed that a succes
sion of good hot hands is apt to give a fel
low cold feet.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Process of Manufacture of th# 
West Indian Article.

Samoan Dancing Girls Wreathe 
Themselves With Reptiles.

For the most part the Pacific Islands are 
destitute of snakes. That is absolutely 
the case In Hawaii. In New Zealand, 
equally free of these reptiles, the only 
knowledge which the Maoris had of snakes 
may be found 
called the
thoritiee differ as to whether lt is the an
cestral and dim recollection of a snake or 
of an alligator. All the eastern Islands of 
Polynesia between these two outposts are 
snakeless.

Samoa seems to lie just on the boundary 
line of snakes in the Pacific. Ih the east
ern Islands of the arch! 
are to be

miles to the westward, they are common 
and attain great size, in the case of 
kinds at least. None of them Is venom
ous, and the Islanders neither fear them 
nor exhibit any of that repugnance to 
their presence which Is commonly called 
Instinctive.

This Indifference to the reptiles Is made 
most markedly manifest at the hamlet of 
I va, on the northeast coast of Savait Here 
are to be found small snakes of a most 
brilliant red color. They are so common 
that a basketful may be easily picked up 
In any banana patch. The dancing girls 
of this town are in the habit of employing 
these

In a legend of a monster 
tanlwha, concerning which au- “Never from an officer,” answered 

jg the gray haired old gentleman, with a 
of courtly old fashioned bow.

Here at least is a true Spanish oabal-

And a Swim, Maybe.
Each girl tied her sash In a bow. 
And they went In a boat for a row; 

wished
the row ended up In a row.

—Up to Date.

to sit In the bow.But all 
ndIpelhgo no snakes 

found ; in Upolu a few are seen 
intervals; In Savall, only a few

A

Forced to Do It.
“I had to let my French lessons go.” 
“Why was that?”
“They were simply ruining my golf ac

cent.”—Exchange.

The Weather Man.
Now don your lig 

If new and qui:
If not, It’s hardly 

To wear one yvt

ht overcoat, 
e In style; 
cold enough 
awhile.

—Ne>w York Truth.

She Isn’ti She’* Blind.
If justice is like roost women, she drops 

her scales every few hours to get in them 
and see how much she weighs.—Atchison 
Globe.

Hie Idea of Look.
,/V We don’t have no luck at our house 

lik^they have over to Jimmy Bmith- 
ers.

ng to a northern man who recently 
it in that condition, “lt burns like a 

j torchlight, procession,’’ A tabloepoonful
was all bo wanted, but the West Indian -
negroes and coolies drink lt when they Smithers have?
can get it by the half pint, and from long “Jimmy Smithers’ father hasdyspep- 
hablt appear to bo proof against both its si a, an there’s always a piece of pie left 
fire and Its Intoxicating power. over an Jimmy git» it!”—-Uisvslmd

udy snakes for personal adorn- 
their dances. They tie them

ga
in

about their necks, their ankles and their 
wrists, festoon them In their headdresses 
and tuck a few extra on 
readiness to replace such as escape In the ’1 
dance. At their best these slvas danced by

“Why, what kind of luck do the
A Plaint.

’Tie the voice of the slugger!
I hear him complain:

“You have matche
Let us argue again!"

■in the belt In
d me too soon—

«I» Samoan, .are sltbF d»U qrnvjtiltiH —Tewo Teaioeu

j-s.

<5

MANITOBA LETTER.

Crystal City, Oct. 80, *98- 
It ia now mote ch.ii two months 

since we have bed the pi' aanre of 
writing yon of matters in our western 
province. Daring this time the farm- 

j ers baye been very busy with the bar-

£& '"K
Otiteis.1” the Benelt 11 Prov* to I have noticed many reports in the eaet-

| era papers of the great damage to 
i grain in the stack and stock, and no 

The editor i f the Leader and Reoor i doubt some of these reports have come 
„„r, during a recent holiday trip to your notice, bat we most say that 
through the counties of York, Peel., they have heen greatly exaggerated and 
Duffer in and Grey, sp. nt a tew day» that the true condition of things has 
at the old parental homeetee.l where . been decidedly misrepresented. • The 
be was born and spent many happy grain of this vicinity is a good average, 
years. The old homestead is in the in several instances thirty bushels of 
township of lEuphrasia, Grev . county, No 1 hard to the acre being realized, 
about one and a half miles' sruih of There is considerable threshing yet to 
the village of Heathoote, and about be done, and now that the weather has 
tan miles from the town of Mealord. become clear and settled no doubt a 
It is occupied by the writer’s youngest great deal of fall work will be done, 

Fawcett. The 1st ensuring a large acreage for the next

TOLD BY THE EDITOR.f
OFFICER OF THE DECK.» WELL KNOWN VIOLINIST

■ »
Traveled Extensively Throughout the 

Prov in oaa — Interesting Statement* 
Concerning Hla Ex per le nee.

it a»«
DURING A HOLIDAY BAUBLE H 

VISITS THE OLD HOMSTRAD.

Immediately upon stepping on board of 
a man -ofrwar a visitor sees an officer with 
a sword belt on walking up and down the 
quarter deck. Officers and sailors 
up to tills man so sprucely rigged out In 
his neat, handsome uniform, touch their 
cape to bttn, ask him questions, give him 
Information and receive orders from him,

8TKLLABTON, N. 8,-JameS B. Murray,
Un£ti, of this place, who 

baa traveled extensively throughout the 
Provinces, makes this statement :

«■“ ti-T *> away from him, and h, ?tUtht tTU °“'rom » pare. hi. lonely bret, for ha Is the man
Prescriptions did me but little good. My
trouble was called nervous dyspepsia. I 
resorted to Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after ( 
taking five bottles I was greatly benefited. I 
I feel as well now aa ever In my life, and billty. He la bald accountable for the
have increased in flesh so that I now “’Jl”1 the .hip and everything and *v-

ÎLÏiÜrorr.rountretarin^Xw^ 5Stev«X S
thl* part of the oountr* having toUowad hl| rank, who 1» nibjret to the ordre* at 
my profession, thit oi a violin musician «plain, except th# executive ofllore,
lor the last 28 year.. I gladly tell my the offloar who racks second to th. cap 
friends what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done tain, la subordinate to the officer of the 
for me. Before I began taking the medl- deck.
cine I did not have any ambition, bntnow Thle officer of the deck cannot leave Ms 
all Is changed and mv dy.paptlc trouble charge nntil he la regularly relieved by 
p^ftotiy cared." JAW» R MURRAY

N. B. If you decide to take Hood ■ Bar- prohibited by the rules and regulations
sanarilla, do not be induced to buy any from engaging In any occupation which
aubstitote. Be sure to get Hood a.______ may distract his attention from hie duty;

miire are the only pills to take hence hla apparent dislike to engage in
rlOOU 8 FUIS with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. conversation, to crack a joke, to smile or

to laugh.
A part of his duty Is to be polite, though 

not necessarily agreeable, the law govern
ing this phase of his conduct reading as 
follows: “He shall see that all persona 
coming alongside or visiting the ship are 
courteously treated. " Of course he oannol 
personally attend, except casually, to the 
reception of the hundreds of people who 
visit the ship. He delegates this sort of 
duty to the men, only seeing that they be
have themselves decorously and decently.

The officer of the deck Is the one 
In the ship for the time being on whom 
devolves the responsibility of properly con
ducting the affairs pertaining to the wel
fare of the email world living within the 
vessel. For four hours this position of 
dignity and Importance la hla Then he 
goes off, and some other man succeeds to 
the hardships of the office.—New York 
Herald.

a well known vlo
£ > He

4 From the Leader and Recorder, Toronto Juno-
who is pn watch, who, vyhlle holding this 

; position, has the charge of the ship. Be 
■ la the “officer of the deck.”

Hla position ia one of extr

tion.

lir

it is occupied oy i 
brother, George J.
tor was the picture of health, and re- 
memliering that when he came from 
Detroit, where he had been living for 
several years, and took possession of 
the homes»ead. he was in such feeble 

dispaaired of,
the writer suggested that the bracing 
climate of the northern regi -ns must 
he the best medicine in the world for 
a shattered constitution. The reply 
made contained statements so remark
able that we consider it a pleasure as 
well as a duty to give them as wide 
publicity as possible through the col 
umns of the Leader and Recorder. A 
severe attack of malaria, contracted 
whilst in Detroit, brought tho writer's 
brother to death's door, from which he 
recovered only to find himself the vie 
tim of a complication of troubles 
which unfitted him for work. He was 
attendi d by some of the most emin
ent physicians in Detroit but he re
ceived little or no l»enefit Lorn their 
treatment. Change of air was finally 
recommended and he removed with 
his family to the county of Grey. A 
slight change for the letter was notice
able at first, but he soon relapsed into 
the old condition and again SDU^ht 
help from the leading doctors of the 
district in turn. Sleeplessness took 
possession of him and soon he was 
wasted away to a mere skeleton. Th» n 
the doctors declared they could do 
nothing more for him, and advised 
him to go to California. During all 
these weary months, he read in the 
papers from time to time, and laughed 

he termed the “miracles" 
wrought by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
He had no faith in such re Vv dies, and 
it was only when the physicians told 
him that they could do no more for 
him that, like tho drowning man who 
catches at a straw, be thought he 
would tiy a box of the pills. To his 
great astonishment his sleeplessness rfhonths ago. Most of that time he

has been in the employ of Mr. J. G. 
âteaev, merchant of Crystal City, and 
he speaks very highly of the splendid 
prospects in Manitoba. We were 
indeed sorry to see Jitn leave; for 
during his stay h^re he became very 
popular, hut we hope that it will not 
be long before he returns to the town. 
We feel sure that he will give a good 
account of this portion of the prairieji 
province.

During the past few months a num
ber of new buildings have been com
pleted, and altogether the town has 
advanced even more vapidly and more 
substantially than last year, which was 
certainly a banner one in the line of 
building. Among the best of those 
erected this summer is a fine brick 
schi'ol costing $6,000, a large opera 
house, a flour and feed store, and a 
large grain elevator—the three latter 
built by Premier Green way. Besides 
these, several residences have been 
added to the list.

We must not forget here to mention 
the departure of our old friend, Mr 
G. A. Moran. For several months 
past he lias not been in good health 
and has been forced on this account to 
abandon preaching for tho present.— 
On the advice of Dr. Dickson, the 
clever physician from Frank ville, Mr. 
Moran left a week or two ago for 
Colorado where we trust he will fully 
regain his loit health. He has been 
missed very much here. The Doctor, 
who is wril known to many of your 
readers, 8(>ent a couple of months visit 
ing "friends and r latives here end near 
Deioraine. While at Deloraine and 
Whitewater, he ►pent a very enjoyable 
time hunting and will doubtless be 
able to tell of his adventures with the 
geese, which are so plentiful. He left 
for home about a week ago, accompan
ied by Miss May Steacy, who will 
spend a few months with friends in 
Athens, Frank ville and Lansdowne.

We are sorry that time will not 
permit a longer letter, but it might 
only be wearisome. Before closing, 
we must mention the departure of 
Mr. Jas. Stanton for his home in New 
boro. Mr. Stanton, a member of the 
well-known firm of the Stanton Bros., 
New boro, came out here about six

health that his health was
C. STOWELL

ADDISON, ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
Co. Phosphate

CAPELTON - QUEBEC 
All ordure by Mail attended to promptly.S

Farm for Sale\
Small farm for sale—cheap—close to the 

market—email part of it in the corporation of 
Brock ville. There is a good stone house on 
the place ; also a ham. There is lots of water 
on the place. If sold quick, I will give a

raine pigs. It is aln 
raise fowls for th 
from the
time. Address or 

tf.

ment is to be 
« a good place to 

o one of the best places to 
e market. You can drive 
the market iu ebt minutes

1L H° GAMBLE. Brock ville.

TELEPHONES IN SWEDEN.
house to ■ves the Fisher Woraew Use The* 

I» Stockholm.

Every one hits read of the remarkable 
nee of the telephone system in Sweden, 
particularly In Stockholm, and it has of
ten been pointed out that this is the most 
extensive system In the world when popu
lation is considered. The figures, which 
have been so variously quoted, really give 
no adequate Impression of the complete
ness and
ish telephone system. Even the fruit 
women and fishmongers In the markets 
and at street corners have their telephones, 
and the small shop that has not a phone 
Is the exception rather than the rule. This 
general installation In stores presupposes 
numerous calling subscribers, and tele
phones ia private residences are almost 
universal.

The secret of flhls remarkable state of 
things Is to be found mainly In the cheap
ness of the convenience. A householder 
can secure ample communication for $10 
a year. This payment entitles the sub
scriber Se the free use of the wires In 
Stockholm and throughout a radius of 
nearly 60 miles. The highest charge far 
service Is only $26 per annum. There are 
two other classes—namely, $90 and $16 
rates. In the private dwelling rate of $10 
a year the messages are limited to 400 per 
annum, and a charge of 8 cents for each 
excess message.

Stockholm is served by two telephone 
companies, one a state Institution and the 
other a private concern, which, by the 
way. Is the more largely patronized. Al
most every lamppost Is provided with a 
telephone attachment, by which lt is pos
sible to call up the nearest oab stand for a 
carriage or notify the police or fire depart-

Whlle the service is first class In every 
respect, all the modern improvements be
ing supplied, yet, notwithstanding the re
markably low price for service, the com
pany
cent

HIGH
GLASS * PHOTOS
Secure the Shadow ere the Substance Fade s general popularity of the Swed-

B. W. FALKNER
ATHENS

Produces Photographs that invariably give 
satisfaction. Every detail of the work re
ceives careful attention, and the result Is uni
formly high grade.

at what

He is offering special inducements just now 
and the public are invited to inspect his work 
and learn his prices.

Orders 
promptly.

for out-door viewing attended to 
GALLERY:

ATHENSCENTRAL BLOCK
had vanish» d before he had beeu using 
the pills a week, and he slept like 
an infant. Gradually his strength 
returned and his appetite improved, 
and soon he felt like a new man. A 
few months after taking the first dose 
he was as well as ever. For more than 
two years past he has not taken any 
medicine whatever, and to-day you 
will not find a sturdier specimen of 
mankind in Grey than Geo. J. Fawcett. 
“What do I think of Pink Pills!" he 
queried with a » mile ; why I think 
there is nothing like them on earth for 
building up the system ; but for Dr. 
Williama' Pink Pills 1 do not think I

CHEAP EXCURSION
TO

BOSTON Box 19.

The Late Leonard Chamberlain.
pays an annual dividend of • per The angel of death has again visited 

our neigborhood (Chantry) and taken 
from our midst one of the most respect
ed as well as one of the oldest residents 
in this township in the person of Mr. 
Leonard Chamberlain. He was born 
in this place 1820, died Oct. 26th, thus 
being in his seventy-eighth year. He 
was converted to Gflil when a young 
man, in a meeting conducted by the 
Rev. Goodsoo, and joined the church 
of his choir**,' the M -thodist, of which 
he was a prominent member until ill- 
health compelled him to resign the 
work to younger men. Although in 
feeble health for pome tiiùe, he was 

bed about three

W*cdnendayi *Vov. 9th

Only $7.00 for AUSTRIA-HUNGARY. would be alive to day."
The experience of years has proven 

that there is absolutely no disease due 
to a vitiated c< ndition of the blood or 
shattered nerves that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills will i.ot promptly cure, and 
those who are suffering from such 
troubles would avoid itiuch misery and 
save money by promptly resorting 
to this treatment. Get the genuine 
Pink Pills every time and do not be 
pervaded to take an imitation or some 
other remedy from a dealer, who for 
the sake of extra profit for himself 
may say is “ just as good. ” 
Williams’ Pink Pills cüre when other 
medicines fail.

The laws of Austria-Hungary are pub
lished in eight different languages.

The name Hapsburg, or Halts burg, was 
originally Hablchteburg—that Is, Hawkr the Round Trip

tie.Tickets will be good on all onsaengor trains 
leaving Brockville on Novcmbe. 9th, and good 
returning to arrive at Brockville until Novem
ber 19th. 1898,

For tickets at above low rates and all par
ticulars ipply to

Hapsburg prosperity bas always depend
ed upon luck, marriage and diplomacy. 
They have known little of the art of gov-

The dual monarchy Is not a happy fam
ily. The Hungarians dislike the Aus
trians, but they are very fond of the pres
ent emperor.

The frontier of Austria-Huni 
Ores 6,896 miles, defended by 
fortified cities, camps and coast fortifica
tions. Vienna, tho capital, Is undefended.

Caslmif Felix Badeni, late premier of 
the monarch of Austria-Hungary, was the 
son of a cook. This is the more remark
able because of the rigid loyalty to rank 
and high birth In the Austrian court.

The style of the emperor's dominion Is 
the Auetria-Hungnrian monarchy. This Is 
made up of the kingdom of Hungary, 
with Its principalities, and the empire of 
Austria. The latter was an archduchy 
until 1806.

In Vienna a man Is often admitted to 
court socially because of his official posi
tion whose wife is never received. No 
matter how high he rises and how power
ful be becomes, his wife Is barred. Even 
the lato empress was snubbed because she 
was only the daughter of a duke.

peace footing the Austria-Hunga- 
rlan army numbers 24,688 officers, 884,114 
men, 47,149 horses. On a war footing the 
numbers are put at 46,288 officers, 1,896,- 
940 men and 281,886 horses, while the 
number of men who might be compelled 
to serve in the Inndsturm, or national 
guard, Is over 4,000,000.

G. T. FULFORD,
G. T. R. Pass’r Agent,

meas- 
or 80

gary
v 26

Dr. only confined to his 
weeks, during which time he gave 
frequent expressions as to his perfect 
trust in a personal Saviour. He leaves 
to deeply mourn the loss of a loving 
husband and an affectionate father, a 
devoted wife, two sons—Z. L. Cham 
berlain, Chantry ; G. P. Chamberlain, 
furniture dealer, Delta—and an only 
daughter, Miss Alberta. A deceased 
daughter, who was the wife of J. S. 
Gallagher, M.P.P., left one son, Mr E. 
Gallagher, who is the only grandchild 
In spite of the inclemency of the 
weather, a very large funeral s^ryice 
was held Thursday afternoon at the 
Methodist church, Harlem, conducted 
by his pastor, Rev. A. G. Robertson, 
assisted by Rev. Pultenham. An im
pressive sermon was preached from the 
twenty third Psalm, by special request 
of the deceased. The floial offerings 
were numerous and beautiful, tesifying 
to the high esteem in which he was 
held by his many friends. The re
mains were interred in the Delti 
vault. Much sympathy is extended 
to the bereaved family.

OfBoe, Fulford Block, Next to Post 
Office, Brockville.

Thomas Sunderland a farmer residing 
at North Augusta who became insol
vent a few weeks ago was sen toned by 
Judge McDonald to three months in 
goal for8 making away with property 
with intent to defraud his creditors.

An Oklahoma girl advertised for a 
husband and got him. The advertise
ment and wedding outfit cost $11 and 
within a year he died and lert her 
$5,000 life insurance. It pays to ad
vertise.

MONEY TO LOAN
We have instructions to place laree sums of 

private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers 6:c Brockville,

Thanksgiving Day
November 24th

SHATTERED NEUVES AND PARALY
SIS.

Shattered Nerves Developed Nervèus Pros
tration—Norvous Prostration Developed 
Total Paralysis of Ono Side—Great South 
American Nervine in the Teeth of Most Ad- 

Complicated Circumstances Over
comes All. and Restores Wife an* Mother 
in Good Health to her Family—These are 
the Writ ten Words of Edward Parr. Surry 
Centre, B, C.
“My wife was taken bad last Aug

ust with nervous prostration, which 
later on developed into paralysis of 
one side. We tried many remedies 
but all in vain. I thoughout I would 
try South American Nervine, having 
seen it advertised in the New West
minster, B. C., papers, and I am glad 
to be able to say that the result 
after taking three bottles was an as 
tonishment to myself and family. It 
worked wonders for her and we can 
not speak to highly of this great re
medy." No case too acute or of too 
long standing to defy its wonderfnl 
merits. Sold by J. P. Lamb à Son.

verse aWill sell round trip tickets between 
all stations on its line east of Port 
Arthur,

Fascinating Power of Snnkee.
Dr. A. J. Harrison, chairman of the 

Bristol and Clifton Zoological society, 
read some observations on the so called 
fascination of snakes before the recent 
meeting of the British association. Hie 
observations had extended over many 
years, he said, and he had come to the con
clusion—confirmed by others—that there 
was no fascination exorcised by snakes 
over their prey. Ducks, hens, rabbits and 
rats placed in the cages of snakes on feed 
played about, hopped on the snakes, peck
ed at them and showed no signs of fascina- 

_ tion or alarm even when they saw their
GEO* E. MCGEADE, AGENT colleagues swallowed or crushed to death.

Much of the popular belief about snakes— 
City Ticket and Telegraph Office, their size and their powers of fascination

duo to the myths of ancient history 
and poetic literature. The largest snake 
now In existence, or that probably ever ex
isted, was only 26 feet long.—London 
Times.

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE
THREE WEEKS IN AGONY.

Inflammatory Rheum at isn so Acute He Could 
Not attend to Hie Daily Duties-Lived 
Three Weeks in Agonizing Pain when that 
"Good Samaritan" of all Cures, South Am
erican Rheumatic Cure, Passed his way— 
It Helped in a Few Hours, and Speedily 
Cured—Cost 75 Cents.
Mr. E. A. Norton, a well-known 

citizen of Grimsby, Ont, was severely 
attacked with inflammatory rheuma
tism some 20 years ago—after a time 
he recovered, but five or six weeks 
ago the dread disease returned so vio
lently that he had to give up work. 
For nearly three weeks he lay in bed 
suffering terrible agony. Another 
resident of the town who had been 
cured by South American Rheumatic 
Cure persuaded him to try it, and, 
to his great surprise after using the 
medicine but one week he was so far 
recovered as to go about town, 
the first dose taken he felt marked 
improvement, and today he is most 
enthusiastic in singing its praises. No 

too severe for South American 
Rheumatic Cure to check in six hours, 
and cure permanently. Sold by J. P. 
Lamb & Son.

on November 23rd and 24th, good to 
return until November 28th, 1898.

F*-
For tickets and further information 

apply to

i

Corner King St. and Court House 
Avenue, Brockville, Ont.

Facts Aboat Water.There ara na« strange feature, about , The increasing value of mica i, 
water. For Instance, the more muscular leading capitalists to open mines in 
a man is the more able to take care of search for the mineral. The township 
himself on land, the harder it is for him Qf Bedford appears to have rich de|>08- 
to keep afloat. Fat men and women-aU, ; and three Kingston owners of 
not the fat ones in particular—float readily. x .« . . „ •••It la possible to float ten hours. property in that township are rejoicing

A man has been known to stay under 1 in the boom in the mica market, 
water 4 minutes, 46>4 seconds. Another 
man swam 218 feet under water. The 
100 yard record In a tank is 1 minute 1 ( 
second ; in open water, 1 minute 7 seconds.

A man swims faster under water if he 
can see no light, and underwater records 
are made with the eyes closed.

REMOVAL
1J

From

KIDNEY PAIN.

John Snoll, of Wingham, Ont., wa
storm of Pain and Agony from Diseased 
Kidneys—South American Kidney Cure 
was the Welcome “Life Preserver"—It 
Relieves Instantly and Cures Surely.

as in Mael-

Ae Objection.
“Do you read Shakespeare?" asked the 

old fashioned oltizen.
“Well,” answered Mr. Meek ton, “we 

have an expurgated edition that Henrietta 
brought home last Christmas.”

“There are some passages In the great 
poet’s work not exactly suited to the 
young.” ^

“Oh, it wasn’t the young she worried 
about, but she insisted on having the set 
rebound so as to leave out ‘ The Taming of 
the Shrew.’ ”—Washington Star.

“Five years ago I had a severe at
tack of La Grippe which affected ray 
kidneys and caused intense pains in 
my back and urinary organs. I suf
fered untold misery, At times I could 
not walk and any standing position 
gave me intense pain. I became worse 
so rapidly that my family became 
alarmed. Just at this time I noticed 
South American Kidney Cure adver
tised.
left in any remedy—having tried so 
many worthless ones—but a drown
ing man will grasp at a straw, and 
1 procured a bottle. In a few days 

6 it had worked wonders, and before half 
a bottle was taken I was totally re- 

“Oh, yes, I do. When I saw yon lieved of pain and two Ijottles en- 
through the winder, I heard sister say, tirely cured me.’r Soi l » J. P. Ixtiub 
‘There oomes that everlastln Simpkins . «
tywnr "-ûftiou Fm

Mrs. Jennie ^Balker attended a 
religious meeting at iiansas City. Mo., 
on Sunday, and after uttering a 
prayer professing jfher readiness to 
die fell back into n^r seat dead. Heart 
disease was her trouble.

D. R. REED
from the

Rooms Over R. J. Sey- 
mour’s Grocery Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 

Tablets for the stomach.—New, 
convenient, positive, pleasant, harmless 
cure for Sour stomach, Distress after 
E«ting, Weight in the stomach, Wind 
on the Stomach, Loss of Appetite, 
Dizziness, Nausea, Impoverished 
Blood, Sick Headache, and all other 
stomach troubles qfrectly traceable to 
indigestion 3 
ttamb à Son,

Although I had little faith

Main St. -y Athens aurr Him.
terrible small brother

He Kb

Again it was the
doing the entertaining until hie sister 
could put In an appearance.

“I guess you don’t know me,” said 
caller, with a commendable desire to be 
pleasant.

Saturday nights and luring busy seasons, eo 
that customers may rely upon being served 
promptly as well as efficiently.
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